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Ch. 65,66,67 Learning & 
Memory I

Overview and Declarative Memory

There are multiple memory systems: declarative and nondeclarative
There are stages of memory: encoding, consolidation, retrieval
There are multiple physiological mechanisms implementing memory
There are specific brain systems for different kinds of memory

Nov. 13

Ch. 65,66,67 Learning & 
Memory II

Synaptic Plasticity

There are short-term and long-term molecular mechanisms
Long-term mechanisms require gene transcription
Long-term mechanisms consist also of ultrastructural changes
Spike timing-dependent plasticity is the algorithm for learning
Different kinds of glutamate receptor participate in learning

Nov. 16

Ch. 65,66,67 Learning & 
Memory III

Nondeclarative memory and modulation

There are many kinds of nondeclarative memory
Pavlovian and Instrumental learning are two major kinds
The amygdala is necessary for Pavlovian fear conditioning
Emotional events are modulated at encoding and consolidation

Nov. 18

We emphasize these points from Kandel in Bi/CNS 150

Read Lecture
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Today: what is memory

Types of memory (declarative, nondeclarative)
Stages of memory (encoding, consolidation, retrieval)

Types of declarative memory
Brain systems for declarative memory

Monday:  Cellular basis of memory

Wednesday: Nondeclarative memory/modulation
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How are changes encoded into the brain (a memory 
“trace” or “engram”)?

How are memories stable in the face of a continuously 
changing brain?

Some core puzzles about memory
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There are innate/genetic constraints on WHAT classes 
of stimuli can be learned and on HOW we learn about 
them.

e.g.: Language
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What is memory?

What is remembering/ recollection?

In psychology, memory is an organism's ability to store, 
retain, and recall information and experiences                    
--Wikipedia
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Psychology
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Psychology
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Information
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Information


              “It took biological evolution a long time to 
build a time machine in the brain, and it has 
managed to do it only once, but the consequences 
have been enormous: by virtue of their mental 
control over time, human beings now wield powers 
on earth that in many ways rival and even exceed 
those of nature itself. It is difficult to imagine a marvel 
of nature greater than that.” 
! ! ! ! !      Endel Tulving (2002) 
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Temporal components of memory
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• Recognition: retrieval triggered by the stimulus that is recognized
• Recall:  retrieval triggered spontaneously or by an unrelated cue
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Terms to Know
• Encoding: learning new information

• Consolidation: processes through which memory traces of 
newly formed information perseverate  

• Retrieval: recalling or recognizing previously learned 
information

• Working Memory: online processing of information (short-
term memory)

• Retrograde, anterograde: relative to lesion onset
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• Iconic memory: very short (1s) sensory memory

• Working memory: 30-40s declarative memory.  At least 2 processes have been 
studied: visuospatial scratchpad and phonological loop.

• Long-term memory: anything longer than working memory.

• NOTE: short-term and long-term also refer to stages of memory consolidation 
at the molecular level.  This is a different distinction.

• Cellular neurobiology:  short is independent of gene transcription; long 
depends on gene transcription, ultrastructural changes. 

Short is ephemeral, long is more permanent.
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How is memory related to conscious experience?

Iconic
Memory

Working
Memory LTM

conscious,
ephemeral

conscious,
“thinking”

not conscious,
but can be made 
conscious when 
recollected
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working memory is typically about 7 items 
(but can be “chunked”)
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The Sternberg memory paradigm:
an example of iconic memory
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What numbers were there?
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3  5  6  7
4  1  3  3
2  8  1  0
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middle row
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S.Inoue & T. Matsuza, Current Biology (2007) 
17: R1004-R1005
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Things that improve memory:

	
 --recency

	
 --attention

	
 --emotion

	
 --repetition

	
 --elaboration

	
 --distinctiveness

 --sleep
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populations within those individuals claiming to have HSAM. A
notable number of these individuals performed at a level indistin-
guishable from that of controls, falsely self-identifying their auto-
biographical memory as superior. Forty, of the initial 115
individuals claiming to have HSAM, passed our criterion achieving
a score of 50% or higher on this test. The eleven, who would even-
tually become the HSAM participants, achieved an average score of
56.5% which was significantly higher than the average score of
12.9% achieved by the screening controls (t(39) = 19.61, p < .001).

Performance on the 10 Dates Quiz (mean ± standard error of the
mean) achieved by the individuals claiming to have HSAM (n = 36,
white bars) as well as screening controls (n = 13, grey bars) is pre-
sented in Fig. 2. Individual data points represent the average score
the eleven HSAM participants received in each category. On aver-
age, they correctly produced the day of the week 97% of the time,
a verifiable event 87% of the time, and an autobiographical event
71% of the time, scoring an average of 85% on the quiz as a whole
(total score) (see Fig. 2). Controls correctly produced the day of the
week 14.6% of the time, a verifiable event 1.5% of the time, and an
autobiographical event 8.5% of the time, scoring an average of 8.2%
on the quiz as a whole (total score). For each of these categories,
the eleven HSAM participants scored significantly higher than
the controls (t(22) = 25.8, 18.2, 6.4, and 20.46 respectively, all
p’s < .001).

3.2. Cognitive battery results

The mean performance of the participants now characterized as
having HSAM (n = 11, white bars) and the controls (n = range 15–
19, grey bars) on each of the 13 cognitive battery tests are pre-
sented in Figs. 3a–m. Three HSAM participants failed to complete
the entire battery, either due to a lack of time or a lack of willing-
ness to complete it. Note, in Fig. 3, MRI control group data is pre-
sented in the logical memory free-recall score (i) and BDI-II (m),
while cognitive battery control group data is presented in the rest.

Fig. 3a and b shows the results from two analyses of the Auto-
biographical Memory Test. Fig. 3a shows the mean recall of verifi-
able details for the eleven HSAM participants and retrieval of
events from the control group (unverified). Pertaining to the con-
trol participants, only items that could theoretically be verified
(excluding e.g. conversations, thoughts, emotions, etc.) were
scored and all were treated as accurate. Even with this bias to-
wards assumed accuracy for the controls, the mean score for the
HSAM participants (33.91) was significantly greater than that for

controls (11.33; Mann–Whitney p < 0.001). Ten out of eleven
HSAM participants scored 100% correct in the verifiable details
they recalled, while one made a single error resulting in a score
of 32 out of 33 or 97% correct. Fig. 3b shows the mean recall of
the total details (both verified and unverified) for eleven HSAM
participants and the control group. The recall score summing any
details for HSAM participants (145) was significantly greater than
that for controls (25.4; Mann–Whitney p < 0.01).

Fig. 3c shows the mean recall of names to faces for nine HSAM
participants and the control group. The mean score for HSAM par-
ticipants (9.67) was significantly greater than that for controls
(4.81; Mann–Whitney p < 0.017).

Fig. 3d shows the mean recall of image details for ten HSAM
participants and the control group on the visual memory test.
The mean score for HSAM participants (6.00) was significantly
greater than that for controls (3.61; Mann–Whitney p < 0.002).

Fig. 3e shows the mean recall of digit span forward for 11 HSAM
participants and the control group. The mean score for HSAM par-
ticipants (11.91) was not significantly greater than that for controls
(10.84; Mann–Whitney p > 0.085).

Fig. 3f shows the mean recall of backward digit span for nine
HSAM participants and the control group. The mean score for
HSAM participants (10.22) was not significantly greater than that
for controls (7.05; Mann–Whitney p > 0.068), although a trend to-
wards significance is apparent. From the figure, it is clear that the
distribution of the HSAM participants had a large variance. Several
of these individuals indicated that the difficulty of the test
prompted them to convert these numbers into dates, which may
have inflated both the group mean and variance (see Section 4).

Fig. 3g shows mean visual reproduction scores for ten HSAM
participants and the control group. The mean score for HSAM par-
ticipants (21.13) was not significantly greater than that for controls
(20.68; Mann–Whitney p > 0.931).

Fig. 3h shows the mean logical memory recognition test scores
for eight HSAM participants and the control group. The mean score
for HSAM participants (14.50) was not significantly greater than
that for controls (13.41; Mann–Whitney p > 0.102). However, these
results could be attributable to ceiling effects (maximum points
achievable is 15). This test was designed for utilization in clinical
settings to measure memory deficits, not superior memory.

Fig. 3i shows the mean logical memory free-recall test scores for
seven HSAM participants and the MRI control group. The mean
score for HSAM participants (17.43) was significantly greater than
that for controls (13.53; Mann–Whitney p < 0.006).

Fig. 3j shows the mean results for verbal paired associates test
for nine HSAM participants and the control group. The mean score
for HSAM participants (3.44) was not significantly greater than
that for controls (3.00; Mann–Whitney p > 0.710).

Fig. 3k shows the mean score on the Leyton Obsessional Inven-
tory Score-Short Form for the eleven HSAM participants and the
control group. The mean score for HSAM participants (8.09) was
significantly greater than that for controls (5.21; Mann–Whitney
post hoc analysis p < 0.047).

Fig. 3l shows the mean score on the Edinburgh Handedness
Inventory for the eleven HSAM participants and the control group.
The mean score for HSAM participants (31.96) was not signifi-
cantly greater than that for the cognitive battery controls (66.42;
Mann–Whitney p > 0.211). The mean score for HSAM participants
(31.96) was significantly greater than that for MRI controls
(89.27; Mann–Whitney p < 0.021, data not shown). It is worth not-
ing that being left-handed may be over-represented in the HSAM
population. The probability that at least five of the eleven HSAM
participants would be non-right-handed is less than 1% (binomial
probability, assuming a 10% base rate in the general population).

Fig. 3m shows the mean score on the Becks Depression Inven-
tory II (BDI-II) for ten HSAM participants and the MRI control
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Fig. 2. Performance on the 10 Dates Quiz for individuals who contacted us claiming
to have HSAM and scored 50% or higher on the Public Events Quiz (white, n = 36)
and for age- and sex-matched controls (grey, n = 13). The total percentage scored
(mean ± standard error of the mean) on all three categories combined (total) along
with the percentage scored (mean ± standard error of the mean) on each individual
category, day of the week (DOW), verifiable event (VE), and autobiographical event
(AbE), are shown. Single data points indicate the average score achieved in each
category by the eleven HSAM participants.

82 A.K.R. LePort et al. / Neurobiology of Learning and Memory 98 (2012) 78–92

LePort et al. (2012). Neurobiology of Learning and memory 98: 78-92.
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Things that compromise memory:

	
 --Alzheimer’s disease

	
 --Normal aging

	
 --Encephalitis/anoxia

	
 --chronic alcoholism

	
 --benzodiazepines, scopolamine
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Brain systems involved in declarative memory:

Medial temporal lobe

Association cortices

Sensory cortices

Basal forebrain

Anterior thalamus

Prefrontal cortex

Mammillary bodies
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The	 medial	 temporal	 lobe	 (MTL)	 and	 
declarative	 memory

-Prior	 to	 1953,	 the	 role	 of	 the	 MTL	 in	 memory	 was	 
relatively	 unknown

-H.M.	 changed	 all	 that:	 bilateral	 temporal	 lobectomy	 =	 
complete	 anterograde	 amnesia
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Functional	 anatomy	 of	 amnesia

from	 Corkin,	 2002	 Nature	 Rev.	 Neurosci.	 3:	 153-160

Normal
Brain
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Patient H.M.
(post-mortem brain ready to be sliced at UCSD)
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MTL Amnesia:
--complete anterograde
--graded retrograde
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H.M.’s	 retrograde	 amnesia
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-H.M.s	 RA	 extends	 
back	 ~11	 years	 pre-
surgery	 

-Famous	 Faces	 
performance	 is	 normal	 
for	 40s,	 then	 below	 
normal	 for	 50s,	 then	 
severely	 impaired	 in	 
the	 60s	 &	 70s
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Intact	 domains	 of	 memory	 in	 amnesia

-Working	 memory:	 HM’s	 
digit	 span	 is	 normal

-Skill	 and	 Perceptual	 
learning
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suggests a central role in organizing or extending the
persistence of cortical representations (Eichenbaum, 2000).
Neocortical areas contribute to declarative memory through
various aspects of cognitive and perceptual processing and
memory-associated plasticity in these areas likely constitute
the permanent storehouse of declarative memories. The
MTL, unlike neocortical areas, has a fully selective function
in memory and not other cognitive or perceptual functions.
Therefore, we will briefly identify the cortical components
of this system across mammalian species then focus on the
anatomy and functional organization of the MTL, with
particular emphasis on the role of the hippocampus.
Figure 2 provides a schematic of the major brain regions
described.

Neocortical Areas

The neocortical areas involved in episodic memory include
the prefrontal cortex and other areas that mediate working
memory, effortful retrieval, source monitoring, and
other cognitive processing functions that are essential
to conscious recollection (Buckner and Wheeler, 2001;
Dobbins et al, 2002; Farovik et al, 2008). In addition, areas

of the parietal and temporal cortex are involved in complex
perceptual processing essential to contents of information
that is the subject of recollection (Uncapher et al, 2006). The
architecture and functional organization of neocortical
regions involved in episodic memory differ substantially
among mammalian species. For example, there are numer-
ous dissimilarities in the neocortex that reflect general
differences between small-brained and big-brained mam-
mals, such as cortical size, laminar stratification, and
number of polymodal association areas (Krubitzer and
Kaas, 2005; Manns and Eichenbaum, 2006). Further, the
extent of cortical areas devoted each sensory modality also
varies substantially between species. However, despite these
substantial distinctions among species, there is remarkable
similarity in the pathways and interactions between
neocortical association areas and the MTL. Thus, in all
mammalian species, projections from all neocortical
association areas strongly converge onto the MTL, which
also sends strong projections back to the same cortical
association areas.

Parahippocampal Region

Outputs of neocortical association areas are funneled into
the hippocampus through the parahippocampal region, an
interconnected set of medial temporal cortical areas
surrounding the hippocampus. These areas include the
perirhinal cortex, the parahippocampal cortex (called
postrhinal cortex in rodents), and the entorhinal cortex,
and the cytoarchitecture and the interconnectivity among
these areas is also remarkably similar across mammalian
species (Burwell et al, 1995). In addition, parallel pathways
arise in the perirhinal and parahippocampal cortices and
terminate in the hippocampus similarly through two
partially distinct channels (Burwell and Amaral, 1998a;
Suzuki and Amaral, 1994). The perirhinal cortex receives
inputs from areas concerned with identifying the nonspatial
identity of stimuli, whereas the parahippocampal cortex
receives inputs from many areas involved in processing the
spatial content of sensory information. For example, the
monkey perirhinal cortex receives more inputs from areas
along the ventral visual pathway thought to be important
for object recognition, the parahippocampal cortex receives
more inputs from areas along the dorsal visual stream
thought to be important for visually guided actions (Suzuki
and Amaral, 1994). In rodents, the visual system is not
clearly segregated into ventral and dorsal visual streams, yet
the perirhinal and postrhinal cortices receive dispropor-
tionate nonspatial and spatial information, respectively
(Burwell and Amaral, 1998b). For example, the rodent
perirhinal cortex receives prominent inputs from the
polymodal ventral temporal association area (TEv). In
contrast, the postrhinal cortex instead receives prominent
spatial inputs from areas such as posterior parietal cortex.
The separation of spatial and nonspatial information is
partially maintained within the parahippocampal region
until it is combined in the hippocampus. In both the rat and

Primate Rodent

Neocortical
association

areas

Parahippocampal
region

Hippocampus

Figure 2. The anatomy of the medial temporal lobe memory system
(Eichenbaum, 2000). In both monkeys and rats the origins of specific
information to the hippocampus include virtually every neocortical
association area. Each of these neocortical areas (blue) projects to one
or more subdivisions of the parahippocampal region, which includes the
perirhinal cortex (purple), the parahippocampal (or postrhinal) cortex
(dark purple), and the entorhinal cortex (light purple; Burwell et al, 1995;
Suzuki, 1996). The subdivisions of the parahippocampal region are
interconnected and send major efferents to multiple subdivisions of the
hippocampus itself (green), the dentate gyrus, the CA3 and CA1 areas,
and the subiculum. Thus, the parahippocampal region serves as a
convergence site for cortical input and mediates the distribution of
cortical afferents to the hippocampus. Within the hippocampus, there are
broadly divergent and convergent connections that could mediate a large
network of associations (Amaral and Witter, 1989). The outcomes of
hippocampal processing are directed back to the parahippocampal
region, and the outputs of that region are directed in turn back to the
same areas of the cerebral cortex that were the source of inputs to this
region (Burwell et al, 1995; Suzuki, 1996). There are additional structures
that have been included as components of this system, including medial
diencephalic structures that connect with the hippocampus along with
other subcortical areas, through a major fiber bundle called the fornix
(Aggleton and Brown, 1999).

Episodic memory
BC Dickerson and H Eichenbaum
...............................................................................................................................................................
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Neuropsychopharmacology REVIEWS
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Neurogenesis: new neurons are born in the adult rodent brain
. . . and definitely happens in the primate brain.  

Gage, F.H. (2000) Science 287:1433-1438

Hippocampus Olfactory Bulb
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Testing Declarative Memory in Animals
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The Morris Water Maze
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Declarative memory for facts and events
Memory for spatial layouts (water maze, taxi driving)

What do these have in common?

Declarative memory is relational
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Possible time points for the emergence of episodic memory in evolution. 

Timothy A. Allen, and Norbert J. Fortin PNAS 2013;110:10379-10386

©2013 by National Academy of Sciences
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